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SERMON. sicians" it was because the medical art was then j 
a system of heathenish charms and rites which yj 
were not consistent with the pure worship of Je
hovah. But the employment of orderly and | 
proper agencies is recognized in all the Scriptoria ' 
as in harmony with reliance on Divine power. I 
God is ju/it as truly in the ordinary things of life 
as in the extraordinary. There are times when j

*. Who of our generation are we to serve ?
(a) The old and feeble.
(b) The men and women who hold any 

! official position, our devoted school teachers, our
toiling wives and mothers, everyone who can be 

' helped by a kindly word, and a friendly smile.
(c) Serve the children. The most impres

sionable c.f all God's children, who hold un-
All the sights and sounds of this occasion re- limited possibilities, who are the special prey of 

mind us of ihe uncertainty of life, an I of the all the imps of Satan.
sad, and inscrutable d spensations of Providence. 3. What of us when we have faithfully served 
It will be my task 11 attempt what Paul at- our generation ?
templed when he was pte•citing the words of The story of |David gives a realistic answer, 
my text to an interested audience. He was His kingdom was magnificently prosperous, 
emphasizing the triumphant element of our glori- There was not an enemy to lift his hand against 
ous religion The resurrection was his constant the throne. The succession was provided tor, 
theme. He admits tint David fell on sleep, and all needed preparation for the erection of that 
that his body saw corruption, but David's great- great Temple for the LORD had been made, 
er Son the Savior of the world never saw cor- ' Ilis work was done. The kindly old King 
ruption, though his body, lifeless, was laid in the gathered up his feet into his bed and like a tired 
tomb. The same power that hindered that cor- child, quietly "fell ou sleep" and was buried 
r 11 prion, and raised again that precious liody, ; with bis fathers.
will lie exercised some day to bring up David s (a) He did not go to sleep till his work was 
body, and this precious body we ate about to lay ! done
away today. j (b) When his work was done he, his body,

Thank God for such a religion as this for such went to sleep and his SPIRIT returned to God 
a time as this! who gave it.

David, having served his generation, by the My beloved brother was allowed to do a 
will of God fell on sleep, his spirit to be with his splendid work among the people." though he 
God, and in a gloriously triumphant day, to was a most acceptable preacher any where, he is 
have a new and incorruptible body among the now asleep. The tired body is at rest, and hss 
Saints forever. spirit is with his Savior. We will not soy

In a peculiar sense I feel that this text is very "Go.id bye," will say "Good-night." 
appropriate to the life story of our departed 
friend.

I. What is it to serve one’s generation? (a)
We are to serve it, not cringe to it as a slave.

The mother in all the fondness of a mother’s 
love may make her child her tyrant. She must 
serve it during all its helplessness, but there is a 
way of service that is not servility.

The politician who is continually seeking some 
new nostrum for the nation, finds himself at the 
mercy of every fad and freak of the age, where
as the man who always stands for pure ideals, 
for civic righteousness, needs not ever to shift 
his ground. The thinker, or preacher who is al
ways at the beck and call of every new apostle of 1 
eveiy new thought and scheme in the religious | 
life, cannot but become the slave in a sphere 
where God his called him to be master. Such a Asa's appeal to God in a time of great peril from 
m. n as this is always at sea He never knows j the invasion of the land of Judah by Zerah, the 
what n. xt will be handcJ out to him as an article , Ethiopian, with an immense host of warriors. In 
of b lief by his master, the Spirit of the Age. his appeal, as translated in the revised version,
The man, who like our beloved dead, grew up in Asa expressed his trust m God in the words,
the HIBLB, had a real eaperience of Having “We rely on Thee."
Crave, and had mighty convictions of TRUTH, Asa's relance at this time was entire end was 
could always occupy the commanding position, not marred by wavering or resort to questionable 
He believed something. He preached it with ell meant of success. The victory that be gained is 
his God given posters ascribed wholly to the power of God On a later

(b) We serve oor generation by keeping in occasion of peril from Baasha, King of Israel, he
constant touch with it There are those who. secured the co-operation of the King of Syria end 
epalled at the awful corruption in the world, hide this is marked by tne chronicler aa » *'*P “«>* 
away from it. Onr brother wet not one of these, from trust in Jehovah. It is also recorded that 
Where there was sin there he was ambitious to »t the last of 1 is life he rerorted to the physi- 
present the dying love of hie Savior; no field was c ans” end not to his God for the healing of hia 
too hard, no task too great for him to attempt disease. Hw reliance on God was not perfect on
While in hia vigor of manhood his ambition, the »U occasions, but in the events of oor lesson it
fervor of his spirit, pushed him on continually, reached the high level which was pleasing to 
to labors almost superhuman. God and secured a double meoifeautioo of

(c) We are to aerve In all the common duties, divine power.
David was e sheep-herder, a carrier of luuchea to The general Scriptural law as to human re- 
men on the battle field. He was a trapper of '™"<* on God is I hit blessing end power will be 
bears and Boot, a musician. He did police duly “accerdi ig to yoor faith. If faith ia capable Of 
oo Mt. Carmel W« have the privilege of serv full reliance on God end the occarion demands it. 
ing our generation, chopping wood, drawing *•« Divine power la given accordingly and la 
water, keeping the honae, and always doing our more evident. Reliance on God draw» out more 
work wlthli cheerful smile. of HU special grace to those who poems, and

(d) We serve our génération by maintaining express it. . . . . ..
high religious ideals; high ideaU of the home Asa» reliance oo God did not exclude Ua 
life, high ideaU of the chords life, and high employment of proper means and measures. God 
IdeaU of our personal relallon to God. It U a smote the Kthopians "before Aaa. sbowiug that 
joy to me todsy to be abU to say that In all these ‘be Divine working was through Aaa a army and 
things our brother was pre-eminent. equipment If Aaa erred In rootling to phy-

Preached at the fun il services of the late Rev,
S. D. Hrvine. Sunday, May 29, 1904,
By his friend and admirer, M. B. Shaw. 

"Having faithfully served, he fell 011 sleep."— J 
Acts 13:36:

His power cannot be traced by man and works j 
in seeming miracle, but the common operation of 
Divine power is along the line of what He has 1 
Himself created and blessed. God expects men 
to use their own created powers and all the jj 
natural agencies He has placed in their hands.

There is a disposition in the human view of 1 
reliance on God to discard ordinary means in 
order that there may be a demonstration of God 
that is beyond all doubt as being Hia alone, ao 1 
that men must say, "This is the finger of God."

It is narrated that in the last days of a very 
successful and beloved Christian minister be j 
yielded to the persuasions of friends to call in 
medical skill, contrary to his habit, but after
wards he was overcome with tl*e fear that he ] 
had been unfaithful to his Lord. It ia a practi
cal and important question whether reliance on 
God necessarily excludes all personal effort end 
any use of ordinary means. The Scripture ia 
our guide in answering this question and our 
conclusion is that God always expects man to co
operate just bs far as he can with his own effort \ 
and means, but at crises and on occasions where ; 
man is perfectly at loss and helpless, or 61 '
tempted to resort to unblessed means, he may 
expect the divine help ia a way that ia estfsto- j 
rmary. 1

Just when and where one can expect God 
alone to act is a question which most be deter
mined through the enlightening influence of j 
the Holy Spirit. There are those who deceive : 
themselves and expect of God what He requires j 
of them to do with the power He has already be- 1 
stowed. They seek to strain themselves op tea I 
point that cannot be maintained constantly and ( 
permanently, and tends to result in a collapse of j 
faith and a reaction from all reliance on God.

Normal reliance on Him looks for His pres- , 
ence in every event and Hia blessing on personal 
effort along ordained lines.

A danger, however, of those who rely on God , 
in this way is that they tend to place their con- I 
fidence in the old and honored agencies and net j 
on Him who is behind all things. They do not j 
rely on Him, hut on something else. Faith I 
needs restoration to its proper object. The con
clusion of the matter is, Reliance on God Him
self on all occasions and in all things.

:

:
"Sleep on, Gloved, sleep, end take thv rest; 
l»y down thy heed epon thy Sevier’s erseit: 
We lore thee* well» hut Jeses loves thee best— 

(loud, night! (food-night! (food-night!.
Only ‘good-night,’ beloved— not 'farewell!'
A little while, and all lus saints shall dwell 
In hallowed union, indivisible— 

flood night!

Until we inset again before his throne,
Clothed in the spolions robe ho given hir own, 
Until He kirn* even as we are known— 

(loud-night!"

Reliance rn God.

This narration contains an account of King

Miniateri.l Record.

Rev. Setdon W. Cummings has accepted » calf -j 
to the pastorate of the First Baptist church |* 
Amherst, N. 8. The church that he baa bat* 
serving successfully in Cheater, Pennyslvadlh# ; 
for some time past are very reluctant to have : 
him leave them.

Rev. Francis Waylaad Pattiaou, no of the 
lamented Prof. Pattiaou of Rochester, a gradaata 
of Acadia has become «Mistral pastor at Sp*W ' 
hill, N. 8., for the rammer.

Rev. Zenas L. Fash of Woodstock, has 
called to the pastorate of the 8rat chard, I* , 
Hillaboro, N. B.

*
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Deity or Divinit«—Which ?

Paper read by Rev. Thomas Griffith*, of the 
Forty sixth Street Baptist church. Pittsburg. Pa. 
before the Ministers' Conference of Pittsburg, 
Monday, May 9. 1901.

PART 1L

This onion of Cod with man Is. we admit, «
fathomless mystery. We cannot comprehend it. 
It is above and iieyond the grasp of our infinite 

: minds; nevertheless, a fell want of our natures, 
f Every man who thinks of God at all. throws 

q$mtul him a human drapery. Mentally, there 
is a G.d-man. The vastness of Deity is oppres
sive. Uis infinite purity strikes souls dumb, and 
tends to consume the creature mind. His glory 
needs to be softened and shaded to meet man. 
One then, who is God and man, instead of being 
as some assert contrary to reason, "is the central 
demand of the soul.'* Hence we find as common 
to all heathen systems, the idea of an etnbodi- 
ment of the Divine in the human. Hinduism 
has its successive incarnations, and so Buddhism, 
which looks uiwi every exhibition of intellect 
and power as an incarnation of the God-head. 
The Not them Odin, who answers to the Roman 
Mercury, was the messenger of the gods. The 
chief object of worship among the ancient Ger
mans was one who connected heaven with earth, 
and both with the shades below. Plato deemed 
the visit .»f such a being essential for the discov* 
ery of true wisdom, u.id the solution of the in- 
tmmerahie problems vliich human inquiry had 
started but could not . olve. That which heathen
ism straintd after in the dark, without being 
able so much i»s distantly to approach the con
ception of it in its truth, is anticipated in the 
Old Testament by appearances of God in human 
form. Three persons appear lo At rahaut. 
They all have the human form, so that they are 
supposed to be three men One of them differs 
from the other two. This one is called Jehovah. 
Here is Jehovah, then, in the form of man. 
While Jacob is returning to his father’s house a 
mysterious visitor draws near to him on a cer
tain night. This strange being is called a man, 
and Jacob wrestles with him till daybreak. It is 
evident, however, that he was more than man, 
for Jacob says—' I hax'e seen God, face to face, 
and my life is preserved." A lofty personage 
appears to Moses. He is styled "the Angel of 
Jehovah." He is also called Jehwah, God, the 
Lord God, / Am. An Angel is spoken of as the 
leader- of Children of Israel. This xvas doubtless 
the same glorious person that appeared to Moses, 
for the people are charged to obey His voice, not 
to provoke Him. inasmuch as He will not pardon 
their transgressions. To pardon sin is an act of 
God. Aguin, Daniel saw in vision. "One like 
the Son ot mau," and there was given him dom
inion. and glory, and a kingdom that all people, 
nations and languages slvuld serve him. The 
implication here is that this was the "God-man " 
That, however, which is thus anticipated in these 
appearar.ces and felt to be the central demand of 
the soul, is presented as an arcomfdished Jact in 
the Person of our Lord. The Word that was 
with God, and that was God, "was made flesh 
and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory— 
the glory as of the Only Begotten of the Father, 
full of grace and truth." Here we have a 
definite historical statement, yvhich can admit of 
no dispute. God in the fit ah— God made in a 
sense which we cannot grasp—made flesh. In 
keeping with this statement, and as illustrative 
of His essential Deity, we find in the Scriptures:

That our Saviour existed before He became 
man. He "was in the beginning with God." 
"He had a glory with the Father before the 
world was." He "came down from heax’en." 
He "was rich" before He became “poor;" and 
by an act of unequalled condescension, He "took 
upon Him the form of a servant," and emptied, 
or divested, Himself of His glory. Wefiud also:

Thru He is called by the name of God. The 
"Wurxl was God." He is the "Mighty God;" 
"God blessed for evermore;" "God our 
Saviour;" "The true God and Eternal Life;" 
to Him the Father is represented as saying 
'Thy throne. O God, is for ever and ever." 
And as God we find:

Thai He is possessed
Deity. Though made flesh. He is the "Ever
lasting Father;" He "has life in Himself;" He 
is ‘ the beginning and the ending, who was, and 
who is, and who is to come, the Almighty;" "All 
things were made by Him;" He "upholds all 
things by the WQid'of His power;" He is able to

of all the altributeaof
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CM Rowe missies Jwrnal hart," replied her brother. "Aitil then too we 
have a yacht to take its oil when we chooae to
Kn!"

"Ilowcnnld John talk of a heaven whet* there
» no 11*? sea ?"

"IVrlMpw lie didn't mean that there wonltl he 
no sea at all, hut only that there would he a 
different sea -a sea without shipwrecks and 
treacherous currents. Then too remember that 
to John the sea was a symtrol of separation—it 
stood for distance from all that tie loved best. 
We cannot tell just what the imagery of revela
tion means, tun at any rate we know that we 
shall he satisfied when we awake in the glory of 
that leaveoly life."

"Yes!" sighed Grace gently.
Descending, before the evening shadows fell, 

by the yig-r.ag path to the beach, the two young 
Ameiieans were soon ferried fry their launch to 
the yacht, which presently made sail and stood 
off. As the sun sank lo the westward over by 
Mount Atluw tire brother amt sister, devoted 
Irelievvrs in the Jesus whom Jot u saw in apu* 

After a delay of aient a week dnring which calyptic vision, ga/ed long and earnestly at the 
necessary n pairs were made to the machiner I. weeding shores of I’almos, and as the outline* of 
tl.e Clad Tidin’! sailed away toward Crete, al- the lonely isle grew indistinct in the gathering 
most in the reverse direction taken by the corn- twilight their hearts tlirillet with inexpressible 
ship on whit'll the apostle Paul was driven tetn- emotion. They thought in a dr. amy way of all 
pestuously from Fair Havens to Malta As the j llu centuries of Christian history, marked by 
barkautine, its sails filled with the hot breath of heroic self-sacrifice and glorims achieieimm. 
the south wind, eoasied cautiously along tile I which had passed since on that little isle of exile 
southern shore ol Crete, Hen ten and his sister j and of trial. John, the sweet singer of the New 
with their binoculars reconnoitred the rugged isle j Testament, looked into heaven, and recorded his 
and curioualv noted where here and there high rapturous visions in the words: 
teon its rough sides the smoke of some shepherds' ""And l saw a new heaven and a new earth,
camp-fire lose from "the forests, or where seine for the first heaven and tire first earth were 
hamlet with tiled roofed houses clnng like a passed away, and tlrere was no more sea. . . . 
bird's neat to the crazy crags. j And I, John, saw Hie holy city, new Jerusalem.

Around the eastern end of Crete the hatkatl- | coming down from God out of heaven, and I 
tine swept, amt then altering its course ran lie- j heard a great voice ont of heaven saying. Behold 
fore the wind up to l’atmos, that rugged isln d the taliernacle of God is wiih men, and he will 
in the Aegean Sea which was the scene of the i dwell with them, and they shall tie his people, 
banishment of John tne Beloved in the reign of and God himself shall be with them, and lie their 
the Roman Emperor Domiuan. In the little God. And tie that sat on the throne saith, 
harbor on the east side of lire island the (i/ad . Bell Id, 1 make all things new ?"
Tiding! came to anchor for a day. Joint and ! When morning dawned and the broad sails of 
Grace were eager to go ash ire to explore the isle : the (Had Tiding! were crimsoned with the rays 
around which such sacred history clusters. I of the hot eastern sun, the beautiful Greek

Thcmnnks who occupy the sleepy old monas- I islands lay all around, among which it would 
tery of St. John the Divine, which clings like an ! have been no easy task for the navigator to pick 
eagle s nest to the rocky summit of the isle, were j his way with only sails to depend upon, and so 
not greatly surprised at receiving a visit from I Henton ordered the engineer to get up steam, 
stiaugers, for every now and then, on some small and thus lire yacht was driven cautiously hut 
sailing craft, a party of more than ordinary steadily to the month of the Dardanelles past 
curious tourists makes its way over to Paimos the famous Plain of Troy, until it came to anchor 
from Smyrna. Yet. there was something more off Clianak-Kalrai, where praUfm must lie oh- 
than usually odd, it might seem, in the appear- tamed by all vessels lielure they arc allowed to 
ante ol » trim, natty young American yachtsman proceed over the Marmora to Constantinople 
in that historic isle, on ground which John tic . The yacht was so an surrounded by caiques, their 
Seer once trod. It is a long way from New ; occupants offering for sale curious Inis ol the 
York to Patmos—a great reach from the Twen
tieth Century to the First Century—and John 
Henton felt somawhatout of place on that sicred 
spot. Yet was he not also, as well as John the potter's hand, for which the little town is famous. 
Beloved, a follower of the Master? Did not the . Henton went ashore at Clianak for a few hours, 
some Christ appear to both—literally to the one, where lie met an American missionary, who in- 
yet as really to the other? Why should not he,
Sdm" A™ei"“h“^»Vpeticîsleha7wrir5sla° lhe Pla“. who9c bcamid wilh d=:i8hl when

old Greek monk with his missal and hie Wads’ they found that the owner of the fine yacht an- 
The patriaichal monks were kind to their visi- chored off the quay was a fellow believer. Iu an 

tors, and hospitable in the extreme. In the 
refectory of tbe dingy stone monastery they set 
before them a substantial meal, made up of 
cuttle-! toiled in rancid olive oil. caviàr, cheese 
made out of goat’s milk, and heavy sour bread — 
these more substantial viands being reliex’ed by 
lighter edibles, such as Jaffa oranges, Smyrna 

, fig# and luscious grapes. The meal over—of 
which tbe Americans partook as lightly as court
esy would allow—the visitors* retired to one of 
the cool corr.dors of the building, where with a 
young monk i\bo had lived at Athens and knew 
« little English, John Henton talked for an hour 
most pleasantly.1 The monk then conducted his 
American visitors to tbe grotto where St. John is 
said to have received th; Revelation. After that 
John and Grace sauntered alone to the edge of 
the cliffs above, where they spent the early after
noon, their Bibles opened to the Book of Kevela- 

.tioo, where it reads, "1, John, xvas in the isle 
that ie called Patmos, for the Word of God and 
for the testimony of Jesus." Thtn, ever and 
anon looking up from the sacivd page, they 
gazed over the blue waters of the Axgean How 
peaceful was the scene! How rare iis beauty!

T don't think it would have been very bad to 
have been exiled here!" said Grace softly.

"Yta, but we have comforts that John did not composait.
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1 pottery in the form of misshapen camels, grotes
que tlragons and other fantastic creations of the

1 truduced him to some Arm.uian Protestants of

upper room over a shop an impromptu prayer
meeting was held, wheu tender religious confid
ences were exchanged, through the missionary 
who acted as interpreter. The regard shown by 
by a rich visiting foreigner for the community of 
despised Armenians quite increased the dignity 
of the littlei>anri of believers in the eyes of their 
haughty Turkish neighbors, and incidentally did 
not a little good in other ways.

(To be Continued.)

Mr. Spurgeon's "mother wit" never deserted 
him. A rich wine merchant, who had been
annoyed by Spurgeon's repeated and whole
hearted denunciations of tbe drink traffic, refused, 
on meeting him on the pavement to make way 
for him to pass, insolently remarking "I am not 
•h the habit of making room for puppies." 
"There's where you and I differ, sir," said 
Spurgeon, stepping out to the roadway, and 
lifting his hat to his detractor with the utmoat
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miMne all thing* veto Himself:" He "h the 
same yesterday, and today and forever;’* “Hia 
years shall not fait;** He "in |li<* nul y Wise God, 
our Saviour, to WUvm Ik* «lory (or ever.” «se 
knows all tilings; He searches the hearts and 
tries the thongbis of men. He is ever present 
With His Church and ‘ where two or three are

Teroperenes Holds» lisederehip of Chriei |p Sufferipgs.

That temperance hotels can he made V pay The International Sunday School Lesaonof a 
would Hem to lie the legitimate conclusion from few week ago contains the story of the culmina- 
a letter written by Mr. K. P. Rickers, President tion of the sufferings of Jesus upon the croee. 
or the great Rickers Hotel Company, and pub- His sufferings were not merely physical but 
lished iu the New York Tribune. He says: chiefly in agony of soul. The supreme moment

• There art but few hotels in this cou rirv that of spiritual distress was when he broke forth in 
can boast that their business is carried on with- the cry, "My God, my God, why hast Thou for- 
out the sale of intoxicating liquors, and probably sakeu me.” Whatever may be the interpret*- 

»nd exalted * 11 be a Prince and a Saviour for to t,le best known throughout the country-- tfen of these words from the Twenty-second 
give repentance and forgiveness of sins.” and the world in general—are Lake Mohonk. in Psalm, as they were used by the lips of Jeaus

Thus every name, and attribute, and work. » he State of New York, and Poland Spring, of they reveal His sense of utter desolation in the
end prerogative of C..*d is again and again Maine. These resorts arc recognized as being loneliness of thit hour.
ascribed to ont Lord, and that in terms so tin- •*»? greatest financial successes iu this country in An anticipation of this part of His experience 
equivocal, so lucid, so emphatic, that we make 1,1'* h«ie of hit ittess, and it is positively known seems to have affected {Him in Gelhscmane when
bold in saving, if the Scriptures do not teach the i throughout the country that no stimulant can be He craved the compan unship and fellowship of
doctrine of Christ's f eraoual and eternal Go I- 1 bought •*» either, and it can be shown that hun- His disciples. As He went forward on the path 
ht ad. no language can teach it. I drvds of resorts which have run bars have proved of suffering companionship and comfort were

But the testimony of these to His Deity is. if ; » failure Many times I have heard it said that removed until He was absolutely alone ao far as 
possible, strengthened by t he ev denies furnished { other place could do it, but three years ago the hum in discernment can trace, he huug upon 
from His character and claims. j Ricker Hotel Company bought the Bav Point the cross separated from the earth and not yet

As to His character or life, He stands alone in Î Hotel property at Rockland, no., called the lifted to heaven. He looked down upon a ma* 
history. In thought, in word, in deed—in heart. ! Samonet, where formerly an open bar was undo- of malignant faces and an appalling darkness hid 
in life, faultless, perfect; the embodiment in its j lained. . the bright sun above from His gaze. He had
God ward and man ward aspect of God's holy liw " This house was opened and is nin on the | suffered the sorrows of betrayal and denial He 
—such an embodiment as even devils confess • temperance principle as th* Poland Spring was now forsaken by His disciples and debarred 
•’Thou art the Holy One of God.” But how ‘ House and the receipts of the first year nearly from the comfort of family and friends. All the 
comes it that He is thus different from all other doubled those of the previous years under the supports of the soul were taken away and every 
men? If He were simp'y human, how came He f°rn,er manigement with the open bar. If I avenue of relief, comfort, love and sympathy 
of all the race to be Holy? All human beings : controlled a dozen hotels on the coast of Maine, was closed, so that He was left alone in the 
are sinful—How and Why this single exception? * would not allow liquor to be sold in out of universe, obliged to sustain His soul in pure, 
No answer can be given, if Christ was simp'y a tttem.”-—Pieneer. simple faith,
man like all other men. The only solution is . The physical suffering of the
that “between Him and all other men there must 
have been a reparation—though there was also
as certainly a community—of nature; a sépara- , . , ,, , . . .
tion not incidental aud relative only, but con* | There Is s cheap sort of criticism of church 
stitutional and organic;" that He came down membership, which finds voice in the words: 
from Heaven,—that He is the God-man.

But this Holy One has not only ascribed to 
Him by others, but claims for Himself the Name, 
the attributes aud the prerogatives of Deity; ”1 
am," said He, * the Son of God," “I and My 
Father are One;” “He that hath seen Me hath 
seen the Fa her;” and in support of this claim of 
equality with God, allowed the Jews to put Hint 
to death, without any intimation on His part 
that they had mistaken His meaning. He claims 
to he absolute Lord in the realm of morals, and 
His emphatic—“but I say unto you,” is to be 
received as an infallible decision of all contro
versy. He claims the right to forgive sins, and 
He wrought miracles in attestation of His power 
to do so. He demands that we trust Him for 
our salvation, and tells us, that except we eat 
His flesh and drink His blood, we have no life in 
us; atid that whosoever eateth His flesh and 
drinktth His blood, hath everlasting life. He 
demands not only that we love Him, but that we
love Him more than kindred, friends, pw-es- A pretty-faced, fashionibly-attired young 
liions, happiness, yea life itself, and that we must woman entered the office of the clerk in the
be prepared to aicr five all for His glory. He courthouse Saturday afternoon, stopped, agitated, 
commands that all men honor Him as they honor at the railing, and inquired: 
the Kit hi r, assuring us meanwhile that, "he “What happens to a person who destroys a

marriage license?"
“Why unless the knot has been already tied, 

it would prevent the parties named from being 
married, unless they secured another one,” 
answered the clerk, with a smile.

“But there's no punishment for tearing one 
up, is there ?” continued the young woman, a 
note of alarm still in her voice.

“No, 1 don't think it's a crime. Did you de
stroy yours ?

“Yes, I did,” and her eyes flashed. "I 
thought maybe I had done something against the 

Jesus is as much needed by humanity today as law, and I wanted to be sure.” 
when he lived on the earth. Men now crave “I'll never marry that man—never ao long aa 
light, wisdom, love, consolation, healing, pardon, I Jive. He came over here and got a license
peace and power. This .raving can be satisfied Thursday and brought it to me. Then he went 
in only one way; by the revelation of good to out and got dreadfully intoxicated and began to 
the soul. The fuller* revelation is made in . fire off a pistol through the whole neighborhood.
Jesus Christ. He is the “voice” of God to men. ! We were to have beeu married yesterday, ao you 
He is the “face” of God. Through Him is the j see I found him out just in time. Why, I never 
glory of God reverted. Therefore today, as in 
the long-ago yes.erday of history, men who 
would know the I «‘at her must find Jesus and come 
unto Him.—John //. Vincent.

gathered loge» lei in His name, t livre is He in 
the midst of I . in.” He is the “Holy One,” 
•’Full of grac and truth/* “Rich in mercy.**

;

cross was up to 
the extreme limit of human power of endurance, 
causing the bursting of his heart, but the spirit
ual agony was the chief element, passing beyond 
our imagination. Christ was thoroughly human 
as well as divine and was susceptible to every 

“We do not want to work for membership in human emotion and more so than the ordinary 
our church, but for Christian lives." Very ,min because of the fineness and perfection of

his nature
A notable feature in the sufferings of Christ, 

even in their physical aspect, is that they exceed 
in intensity *nd greatness all that any man finds 
iu his own experience. The greatest sufferers 
have acknowledged the supremacy of Christ in 
this respect and have found consolation in 9f1 
leadership. Paul, the apostle, who claimed more 
labors and sufferings than the other apostles, 
meekly desired to gain fellowship with Christ 
and to fill up the sufferings of Christ, if possible. 
All the bitter elements of human experience are 
found in the cup of His sufferings.

It is the lot of many to have their experience 
in life oue of suffering from physical or mental 
causes. Their agony may be heart breaking and 
their sense of desolation so great as to deprive 
them of further desire to live. Many have com
mitted suicide from despair over their extreme 
and hopeless and physical pain, or when crushed 
by disappointment aud disaster. In the supreme 
experience of Christ on the cross there is a divine 
provision of leadership, example, sympathy and 
fellowship which can sustain any human being 
under the severest trial. Christ upheld himself 
in the hours of his agony with assurance of the 
Father’s perfect care and of the glory to be re
vealed at the end of suffering. The spirit of 
Christ, if received and cherished, has the same 
power to save from despair aud sustain through 
darkness with assurance that deliverance wiU 
come and perfect victory be obtained.

Christ does not encourage the disposition to 
escape sufferings, but strengthens the soul to go 
through them in faith and gain a victory over 
them. Fellowship with Christ is the beat stay 
against utter despair and the cordLl of hope. 
Those who suffer in the spirit of Christ find the 
divine grace that was His possession supplied 
also to them in sufficiency for their crucial 
momenta.

Wei! Said.

I
syoung ministers, in the teething age. always say 

this with an air of superiority over the old fogies 
All ministers pass through that age; we did. 

We are glad we got through it instead of staying 
in it! Of course what men need is shoes, not 
shoe factories! What we want is education not 
schools! We should have an abundance of fruit 
and not be bothering with slow growing trees. 
We want to make men Christian, but how is it to 
lie done if there is not some organization which 
is working loyally to support the man who is 
doing it.—Journal and Messenger.

■

H Brave, Sensible Girl.

I hut l.n.ioreth not the Son, honorelh not the 
Father that hath sent Him;'‘and when probation 
is ended, and the day oi rctilbution has dawned, 
and the nations of the earth are gathered before 
the gr.at white throne, He, the Son of Man, He 
tells ns, will he the Judge. It is His voice, so 
He claims, will say to those on the right hand, 
“Come ye blessed," and to those on the left, 
“Depart ye cursed.

I
I

knew before that he ever touched a drop. So 
when be came and asked me to come with him to 
be married. 1 just lore the license up right be
fore him and walked away.—F/yria Repartir. Of Courte.

One of the moat prominent saloon-keepers of 
Chicago livea in a prohibition anborb. He say* 
he prefers to bring np his family as far away 
from saloons as possible, 
scoundrel is willing to provide the deadly Influ
ence of his grogshop for the children of other 
homes.—Intelligencer.

A Faithful Pastes.

A rumaeller in a Kentucky city <ey* Rev. L. 
W. Doolan, one of the pastors, has hurt the 
whiskey business in that city more then any 
other man in fifty years. No higher compl 
could be paid the pastor. May such fa 
men be multiplied everywhere.—Intelligence.

:Bishop Westcotl says: “I cannot find any 
basis for the High Church Theory in the New 
Testament." So said Bishop Lightfoot and Dr. 
Hort, the three greatest scholars in the Churrh 
of Bogland.

iBet the heertlem
imeet

eithful

;!i
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but the moment he follows the direction of the 
Book and yields himself to its moral appeal he 
knows what Christianity is, and nut only the 
Book hut Christian history and the inner life of 
Christian people is flooded with light. The 
supreme secret of the vita ity and power of Chris
tianity is the birth from above.

attending one or the other of the institutions.
Wm M. Fiklp.

Religious News.

Four were rvvrivrtl twruily 
DoAkTtiwx. " by Ultvr We vnjoy pr< ach

ing lo very Urne oout-rtR*- 
C P. Wiu-ux. Personals.

Mens here.
I Rev. H. H. Roacli, pastor of the Main 8t. 

church. St. John, is spending a short vacation in 
the United Slates. Mr, Roach, we understand, 
will visit the St. Louis exhibition, also Cleve
land, O, and Chicago.

We had a beautiful baptism 
last laird's day. when three 
men, (fathers} joyfully

obevrd the Lord Jesus in baptism. We exiivcl 
others. C. P. WlUOX.

July 13.

!

: Busan fld married.

Bka+tv MacDonai i>. — At tint nshlence of John 
MacDoiutUl, Upper Nfwt1. itle, June 3H, l#y ihe Hev. M, 
T- King, Mi*» derail MacDonald te William E Beatty 
of Kr*<lerit ton*

f’LoWATKh lllTcMKLL.—At tie hriile1* hnmo July 
I6th. I»y H- v. 4‘. I*. WIImhi, Abel (,’Inwater of Ludlow, 
N. II , let airif Mitchell of Doitktown, N. B.

TKWosti» McPomaUi.—At Briglitoo, at the home 
of llemy Ail mi July 17th, hy Ile». J. W. Bancroft, 
lulls •!<• -Un) Teilf rtiand Ib-ttluiElizabethMcDonald.

Milk* I»kWrit —June 29th, 1904. at hi» residence, 
by the lirMle'* iwll.er, iimmsIm! hy lt«v. <J. W. Fo»ter, 
Mr. Ftvi|eri«k Heiheit Carpenter Miles and Miss 
Minnie J «.‘pliitte lie Will, eldest daughter of Rev. T. 
Ik lie Witt.

Rukkk ItkliMy —At Ilie Free Baptist liars nage, 
Moncton, June 2Vli. by itev. tiideon Swim Beverley 
Hi« ker «ml Dun» Berry, b *th of Ti rile Creek, A* Co.

IlAftsx in-Soper —At the residence of the bride1* 
falhei, .lune MM It, by Rev. Gideon Swim, Joseph 
llanmnm and Currie Soper, û.)th »l Moncton, N. B.

Banks Lomnh* At 61 Queen St, St. John on the 
26th, hy llev, G. U. Galea, Wilbeil K Banks and 
Agio s laohnes of Lunenburg C0.1 N. S.

Bainkk ltKiuiKN —At Gaspereaux, luly 20th, hy 
llev. I. A. Cm belt, Janies Henry Usiner of Canning, 
to Minnie Maud Redden, <>f GaHprreax.

Boyce-Hhtort».—At the residence of the ofii i iting 
clerg) man, Rev. <8 8tear.1*, June I7ih, Mva Flor 
enve Briggs i,f Amlerwn 8vtl lement to Hamel Itoyce 
of Ricliibucto, Knit Ce.

Bki.yk a-MacDonalI*.—At Wickham, Queens (X 
July 12, t y Rev. J. 1). Wet-uore, lK*l|ey W. Belyeaof 
Mud lord, Maes., to Edith lr. ne, loungeet daughter of 
R. H. MacDonald of Itelyeat'ove.

T1?e Seuret of Christianity.The ammal Busim** Meet* 
Harvey, ing of the 1st Harvey 

Albkkt Co. chmcli. was held on Thing- 
day evening. Jn%r 14. when 

the Treasurer read the report fur the past >ear 
which was tlie most successful the chuich has 
ever had. Aft^r paying the pastor’s salary and 
enrrent expense* there was a balance in hand 
of more than one hundred dollars. Our pastor, 
the Rev. Adolphus F. Broxvu, has bust. •ith us 
one year, during which lime, we have bought a 
parsonage for $ 1 boo aud paid over hall, beside* 

1 making a t ratious 10 the church. The sum 
total raised by tb1 church for all purpose*, in the 
year, was nearly two thousand dollars. The 
church voted the pastor a month's holiday and 
presented him with $50. Every department of 
the church is iu a Horn ishing cund'tiou.

There is no religion in the Bible. The Bible is 
not religion, hut a description of religion. All 
the teligion there is in human hearts. The 
relation of the Bible to teligion is the relation of 
a map t«* the region that it charts Hills ami 
valley*, watercourses and fort sis are not in Ihe 
map hut in the mutiny itself. Strictly speaking, 
we cannot teach religion any more than we can 
leach vision or love. We can tell others what 
courses to pursue in order to fulfil the comblions 
fur t xjieriem-ing il, blit we cannot go much fur
ther than that.

We do not always understand what l< meant 
by ihe phrase which has almost tiecome cant, 
“Christianity is a life.'* If it means that Chris
tianity is conduct, we do not believe that the 
statement is true, for while Christianity involves 

. conduct, it is much more than conduct. But if 
During the last v *?k we nave those who use this phrase mean that Christianity 

LvDhOW, N.‘B. been holding spt ial meetings ; a s|>iritunl experience of new relationships to 
here and God is greatly bless- and lo men and to the world, then it is tlie

iug the work. Bro. NAilsott of Pakbwii a matt Platement of a profound and ultimate truth, 
of experience. Christian influence an I tact 111 Dr . Kind Reich has recently called attention to 
witmiug souls;* rendering us valuable aid. Four ,|le facl that one of the great problems of the 
have already been received for baptism and tlie u 
outlook is that mure will follow. Brethren pray 

C. O. Howi.ktt.

1
:

I
!

modern world is hoxv to account for Christianity.
are all familiar with the way Gibl>on and 

Milman and a host of smaller historians have 
... sought to account for it. But the point that 

* Ve wor* has been steadily . t^ev ajj mjss, and that even VIhorn himself does 
SP*tNGF!Kt.f> AMD going on Since mv last re- UQ^ apprnr to conceive sharply, is that thi eatcel- 

Ka*s. port, and there are signs of |enCt. 0f ihe Christian doctrines and their adapta-
. progress The services con- ! tjon to the needs of human nature do not satis- 

(inue to improve in heartiness, and the attend- | f^ct0rily account for the marvellous vitality of 
anceis good Many events have transpired . the Christian faith. What they overlook is that 
which mark the yiar as a most mi}xirtant one for Christianity is primarily a spiritual experience, 
the above named churches. The 7th and 8th of , just as vision is an experience of the bodily 
Ju y was, as one of the parishioners^expressed it, organiani. and that what has kept Chri.stiarity 
Belleisle’s big day The N B. b. Association - vjtaj ai)(j aggressive and victorious is that 
met with ns at Pelleisle Station. A large num
ber of delegates were present on that occasion,

lor us.
i
I

:

DM.I. mill ons of men who have followed the directions 
. of Jesus have entered into the heart of this ex-

and gladdened our hearts by their interest in our lwrifllcc. -The peace of God” has perv aded
devoninatioual work, and their kindness m ,jle;r hearts: they have shared ' the love of County, N. H., July loti», of liewrt failure, Annie li.
t»*h r ways. It was a time never to lx* forgotten christ' : they have umlergone a profound trans- Tayl-r, aged 39 yem*. leaf ing live brothers, two sisters
and the events which happened will lx- told with for ma turn of the inner life that can only lx? com I »»*d her aged mother to mourn their loss, 
heartfelt joy and thankfulners. The house of d lo pjs.i„K from death to life.
woiship on Cromwell Hill is now finished and | The unbroken experience of regeneration in all L____
furnished. Everything necessary for the con- !allds jn which Christianity has been preached life ut I*
duct of divine services and the comfort of the a„d ilirnughout all ages is the most tirniendous 1 her age-
congregation lias lieen provided I very much fact Qf Christian history. Adopt tlii* course,
doubt if ever in N U. a church was built by so saya tj1e and you will share this transfor -
few people, and those of but slei der resources. maliou of the soul that shifts itscentrv of gravity
SanLallat and Tobiah and Co., were to the fore fro„| ;eif to G'xl. And men by the millions have

done this, ant verified in their cwn hearts the 
. , . , . . astounding prophecy. And that is why Chris-

picturesque church and hut $50 due upon it. | tianity in spite of all shocks and changes and 
This building w'ill be dedicated on Lord s day, corruptions has abode in strength. Christianity
August 7th If any kind friends feel outpost d j)ai gjVt„ something to men, more than a system
•to contribute, I would gladly take charge of any 0f d0etrii,es, or a code of ethics, or a moral ideal, 
funds sent to me for the purpose of lifting the jt ,)as Rjven thcm a ncw hcart wjth a „cw OMt. 
debt. We have to chronicle the removal by 
death of one of our most valued pastors, Rtv. S.
D. Krvine For five years our brother watched when we read a story of love thal took place 
oVèr this church, with all the affection and vigil- thirty-five hundred years ago in Egypt, every 
anve of oor who was most ftelingly alive to its (rature of ,|le narrative ia perfectly intelligil.le 
welfare. Recently 1 preached a memorial ser- to ug Qur own hearts answer to the passion of 
tm n from 1 Cor. 15: 57 58, to a large and deep- ^ lox-ers, because we ourselves have shared the 
ly affected congregation.

To our people I owe a debt of gratitude for all 
their kindness to Mrs. Field and myself. To 
mention names would occupy too much space, 
for one and all of them never cease to show their 
appreciation for what is being done for them.
An hous« ful of ha{,py, kindly faces and a dona
tion of $40.00 from the First church, a purse of 
$20, from theTnird and an envelope containing 
$7.00 from the yonng people at Kars, are tut 
evidences of the growing bond of union between 
pastor and people. Ma/ the Master make it 
possible for us to reciprocate such regard in the 
helpfulness of our ministrations. These churches 
have always availed themselves of the advantages 
offered by our denominational interests at Wolf- 
vilk.

Taylok— /t Ficilviietou ltd., Suli-bury, WestI
!

11

Hawkiierst —Mrs. Sarah Hawklierst d*|»arted this 
1 w«*r Newc**tle, July 7th, in the 9lst ye ir of 

•‘Blessed are tlv dead that die in the Lord.**

Face.—At Pennlyn, Queens County, on the 19th 
Inst, William Pace, aged 63 yen s.

( owan.^AI Hatfield's Point, July 13, 1904, John 
II. I owan, aged 27 year* When ub«iu 16 year» of 
age, lie was deeply convinced that lie was a sinner 
exposed to eternal miaery, and needed a divine 
c* ange, lie sought the i»rd with hi* whole heait; 
and was soon enabled lu r* juice in a sense of the 
pardon of sin, through our Lord Je-us Chi isU About 
this period lie jun d Ihe 1st Springfield Uiptisl 
church, of which lie continued a member to tlie day of 
his death; exhibiting in hts department towards the 
world, and in his connection with his fellow-Cbrls- 
liana, the practical tendent y of genuine religion. •

Nkykrs.—AtCeldsiream, Csr. Co, May 19, afters 
ingering illness of consumption, Samuel M. Never», 

aged 68 years. Years ago he sought and found Christ 
to be precious to him ami during the last weeks of his 
life found a great satisfaction resting on the promises 
of God. A lone i y widow, I wo sons and two daughters 
are 1-ft to mourn liia departure. May the dear Lord 
comloti the sorrowing.

I

as usual, with ridicule and covert opposition, yet 
there stands today, on a lovely st>ot, a very

look upon the world, and a new sense of intimate 
fellowship with the Eternal.

I
!

mystery of love. Heart answers to heart across 
the seas and the centuries. The Christian ex
perience is like that. We know perfectly how 
the Christians at The salonica felt, and h »w the 
fugitives in the Catacombs hoped and loved and 
prayed. They did exactly what we should < 0. 
And as the modern traveller passes through 
those chambers and reads the inscriptions on their 
tombs, he brushes away a tear as he realizes that 
their hope and faith answer to his own, and that 
they are indeed his brethren aed sister* in the 
Lord.

Give a man a New Testament and you do not 
give him Christianity. He may study the book 
for years and hardly gain a hint ot what Chris- 

„ . , . tianity is. Most likely he will think it another
At present we have several students eystcm of doctrines, or another code of ethics, •

A little daughter, aged four, of Professor 
Harper, of Melbourne, said to her mother, who 
was teaching her about the creation of the world 
and how. when God made man, he looked on all 
he had made, and said it waa very good. "When 
he had finished making grandpa, he must have 
•aid, ‘That's a good one, at any rate.' ”

ii
n —ri.


